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LEARNING THROUGH THE ARTS 

San Diego Unified School District's Title I Initiative 

 

Arts for Learning San Diego, an Affiliate of Young Audiences (A4LSD) has joined San Diego 

Unified School District’s (SDUSD) Learning Through the Arts Title I Initiative!  Relying upon 

the professional skills of A4LSD with over 50 years of experience as a specialist in arts 

education with teaching artists brings a new level of collaboration and facilitation to arts 

integration to San Diego. As an independent contractor to SDUSD, A4LSD has streamlined 

payment, scheduling and standards, providing an ease to both principals and arts providers in the 

twenty two schools participating in this innovative program that is poised for expansive growth 

in 2016! 

 

View Learning Through the Arts in Action 

Video Animations created by Cherokee Point Elementary 4
th

 Graders with teaching artists from 

Outside the Lens 

 

Learning Through the Arts Goals: 

*Increase student achievement through the arts with English Language Arts, Math and/or 

Science. 

*Increase students’ access and long-term participation in school day arts programming. 

*See teaching artists and classroom teachers grow in their ability to collaborate effectively in 

arts integration into the classroom. 

 

A4LSD’s scope of services includes: 

*Implementing an RFQ process and publishing a directory of selected arts organizations 

*Offering arts integration services (assemblies, field trips, workshops, professional development 

and artist-in-residencies) 

*Facilitating professional development workshops for participating teaching artists 

*Serving in an advisory capacity to schools in the selection of qualified arts integration providers 

and teaching artists 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVCfF2cN35N_8k1z6y_bpGyOXGxdmS2af
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVCfF2cN35N_8k1z6y_bpGyOXGxdmS2af


 
*Establishing and overseeing a standard administrative process for contracting and compensating 

teaching artists and nonprofit providers 

*Monitoring teaching artist progress and collection of performance data 

*Serving as the primary point of contact for artists, nonprofit providers and schools 

*Overseeing completion of evaluative reports 

*Participating as an integral member of the Title I Leadership & Planning Team 

 

About Us 

The world desperately needs workers and leaders who are creative, disciplined and visionary. 

The arts—music, dance, theater and the visual arts—foster those qualities in today's students and 

tomorrow's workforce. 

 

For over 50 years, Arts for Learning San Diego, an Affiliate of Young Audiences, has dedicated 

itself to providing students, families, and communities in our region with an extraordinary range 

of high quality arts performances, residencies and workshops, helping our young people identify 

their cultural roots and discover their creative wings. 

 

Our Mission 

Through the creative arts, we inspire, motivate and challenge children to achieve their full 

potential; we provide professional development for teachers and artists; and we lead the 

community in advocating for more arts education in schools.  
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